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The structure of individually
identified
neuromuscular
junctions (NMJs) in mouse lateral gastrocnemius
(LG) muscles
was studied on 2 or more occasions
over 3-6 months. Presynaptic motor nerve terminals
and their underlying
acetylcholine receptors
were stained in living animals with the
fluorescent
dye 4-(4-diethylaminostyryl)-Kmethylpyridinium iodide) and tetramethylrhodamine
isothiocyanate-conjugated a-bungarotoxin
(RaBTX),
respectively,
and visualized by video-enhanced
fluorescence
microscopy.
The
overall shape of most NMJs changed very little over this time
except for enlargement
of some junctions
attributable
to
growth of the animals. A few junctions did, however, change
appreciably:
over 3-6 months about 15% underwent
modifications such as additions
to, or losses from, their original
configuration.
The frequency
and extent of changes
in LG
NMJs were substantially
less than in a similar study of NMJs
from mouse soleus (Wigston,
1969). These findings, together with those from other laboratories,
indicate a correlation
between
the extent of NMJ remodeling
and the fiber-type
composition
of a muscle: NMJs in muscles consisting
of
predominantly
fast-twitch
myofibers appear to undergo less
remodeling
than NMJs in muscles containing
a substantial
fraction of slow-twitch
fibers. Since fast- and slow-twitch
muscles and their motoneurons
exhibit strikingly
different
patterns of electrical
activity, these findings suggest that
structural
remodeling
at mammalian
NMJs may depend on
the amount of impulse activity experienced
by motoneurons,
their target muscle, or individual
synaptic terminals.

One view of how the nervous system changeswith experience
is that individual synaptic connectionsare dynamic and respond
to altered input or activation with a changein their performance.
Although much work is currently aimed at elucidating the biochemical and pharmacologicalmechanismsof synaptic plasticity (Castellucciet al., 1986; Teyler and DiScenna, 1987; Nicoll
et al., 1988; Ito, 1989; Zucker, 1989), it is likely that short-term
changesin synaptic efficacy are stabilized by morphological alterations at individual synapses(Bailey and Chen, 1988a, b;
Grenough and Bailey, 1988). Using video-enhanced low-lightlevel fluorescencemicroscopy it hasrecently becomefeasibleto
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observe identified synaptic connections at multiple times in
living animals (Purves and Voyvodic, 1987). In this way, it is
possibleto determine directly whether the structure or location
of individual synapsesis static, or whether it is continually
changing.For instance,it hasbeenshownthat presynaptic boutons on mammalian autonomic ganglioncellsundergodramatic
remodeling during normal adult life (Purves et al., 1987).
Other investigators have exploited the vertebrate neuromuscular junction (NMJ) to examine the question of synaptic remodeling (Lichtman et al., 1987; Robbins and Polak, 1987;
Wigston, 1989; Herrera et al., 1990): the large size and accessibility of the NMJ and the availability of several fluorescent
probes that reveal its pre- and postsynaptic structure are advantagesfor in vivo imaging of nerve-musclesynapses.The case
for ongoing remodeling at the frog NMJ is quite clear. Both
traditional, histological approaches(Wernig et al., 1980) and
modern in vivo imaging methods (Herrera et al., 1990) have
demonstrated that frog NMJs typically undergo substantial
modifications to their shapeover several months. In contrast
to the frog NMJ, the extent of synaptic remodelingat the mammalian NMJ is not so clear. In spite of histological indications
that mammalian NMJs were likely to be continuously remodeled (Cardasisand Padykula, 1981; Wemig et al., 1984), one
recent study of mousesternomastoidusingin vivo imaginggave
little indication of synaptic rearrangementover a 6-month period (Lichtman et al., 1987). However, NMJs in a different
muscle,mousesoleus,undergo significantremodeling(Wigston,
1989). Indeed, much of the prior histological evidence that had
indicated the likelihood that mammalian NMJs underwent remodeling was obtained in soleus.
The apparent difference in the frequency of remodeling observed in sternomastoidand soleusmight be explained if NMJs
in some musclesunderwent substantial remodeling, whereas
NMJs in other musclesdid not. Since mousesoleuscontains a
largeproportion of slow-twitch, or tonic, musclefibers and sternomastoidcontains predominantly fast-twitch, or phasic,fibers,
it is conceivable that NMJs on slow-twitch fibers might exhibit
more structural plasticity than NMJs on fast-twitch fibers, perhaps related to the differencesin their electrical or contractile
activity. Another possibility is that remodelingof NMJs actually
does occur in stemomastoid,but is not well revealed by 4-(4diethylaminostyryl)-N-methylpyridinium iodide (4-Di-2-ASP),
the only probe employed by Lichtman et al. (1987), which may
not completely delineate all parts of every presynaptic nerve
terminal, especiallyin older animals(Balice-Gordon and Lichtman, 1990). Indeed, someof the synaptic remodeling observed
by Wigston (1989) in mouse soleuswas postsynaptic and was
not accompanied by noticeable changesin the shape of the
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Figure 1. Diagram of the method used
to obtain images of NhUs in LG of living mice. A, LG was exposed by making
an incision in the overlying skin. The
skin and the biceps femoris muscle
which lies over LG were then retracted,
revealing the anterior surface of LG,
which is normally apposed to the posterior surface of soleus. B, A 12-mmdiameter coverglass was applied to the
surface of LG with a micromanipulator, the mouse and its supporting platform were placed on the stage of a compound microscope, and the muscle was
positioned under a high numerical aperture water-immersion objective. The
muscle and covetglass were bathed in
oxygenated
mammalian
Ringer’s
throughout the procedure.

NMJs

Covergdss
assembly

aBTX

4-Di-2-ASP

Figure 2. Correspondence of 4-Di-2-ASP and R-(uBTX staining of NhIJs. Three different NMJs are shown stained with R-(YBTX (top panels) to
delineate the arrangement of acetylcholine receptors, and 4-Di-2-ASP (bottom) to reveal nerve terminals. Note the alignment of nerve terminals
and receptors. Receptors, however, are not associated with the myelinated, preterminal axon (arrowheads). Scale bar, 25 pm.
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Figure 3. Exampleof NMJ examinedon 2 occasions,
with 3 monthsintervening,Thisjunction wasvisualizedwith R-oBTX (upper panels) and
substantially(approximately2.7x
4-Di-2-ASP(lower panels)initially (left) andagain96 d later(right). The overallsizeof thejunction increased
increase
in area),andthe 4-Di-2-ASPstainingtook on a spottyappearance.
Commonreferencepointsaremarkedwith largearrows.Furthermore,
a newbranch15 pm in lengthwasapparentby the secondviewingat the far right of thejunction (arrowheads in right panels).It is unlikelythat
thisbranchwassimplyobscured
at time0 sincethe stainingwith both R-aBTX and4-Di-2-ASPwasquitegoodat this first viewing.Furthermore,
NMJs stainedwith R-~YBTXcouldbe seenclearlyon the deepsurfaceof othermusclefibersin this andother muscles
studied.Scalebar, 25 am.

presynaptic terminal: regions of receptor staining disappeared
from underneath short segmentsof nerve terminal, close to
where the axonal myelin sheath ended. This form of NMJ remodeling would not have been detected using only a nerve
terminal probe.
For these reasonsI now report the results of a study of 99
NMJs in mouse lateral gastrocnemius(LG), a predominantly
fast-twitch hindlimb muscleadjacent to soleus.This study employed both 4-Di-2-ASP and tetramethylrhodamine isothiocyanate-conjugatedcr-bungarotoxin (RaBTX) to reveal pre- and
postsynaptic specializationsof NMJs in LG musclesof living
mice. My findings indicate that although some LG NMJs do
undergo structural remodeling over a 3- or 6-month period,
fewer LG NMJs show anatomical changesthan in soleusover
comparable periods. Some of these resultshave been reported
previously (Wigston, 1988).

Materials

and Methods

of animals. Young adult mice of either sex(C57BLJ6J
strain;weight22-30 gm, 3-6 monthsof age)wereanesthetized
with
ketamineand xylazine(100mgketamine:20mgxylazineper kg I.P.).
A polyethylenetube wasthen insertedthrough the mouth into the
trachea.Thelateralsurfaceof therighthindlimbwasshavedandwashed
with antisepticsolution.The LG musclewasrevealedby incisingthe
overlying skinanddetachingthe bicepsfemorismuscleat its anterior
marginfrom the tibia. The anteriorsurface.
of LG adjacentto soleus
wasexposedby retractingthe overlyingfasciain a posteriordirection
andRaBTX (- 5 &ml in sterileoxygenated
Ringer’s;
MolecularProbes)
wasappliedfor 5-10 min. This doseresultedin adequatestainingof
acetylcholinereceptors
at NMJsbut did not blockneuromuscular
transmission(Wigston,1989).Unboundtoxin wasthen removedand the
musclerinsedseveraltimeswith oxygenatedRinger’sA coverslipwas
thengentlyappliedto the surfaceof themuscleusinga micromanipulator (Fig. l), the animalwasplacedon the stageof an epifluorescence
microscope,
andthe endotracheal
tubewasconnectedto a respirator.
Preparation
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Figure 4. Example of an NMJ studied 6 months after a prior viewing. This NMJ also grew (2.2 x increase in area) between the first and the second
viewing 189 d later. The branch at the upper right at day 0 (arrows) changed its shape and lengthened considerably over this time (arrowheads in
right panels). Scale bar, 25 pm.
Acetykholine receptor imaging. NMJs on superficial myofibers in LG
labeled with RaBTX were then visualized as described by Wigston
(1989). Briefly, NMJs were illuminated with a 100 W mercury arc lamp
attenuated with heat filters and a graded neutral density filter, using the
Leitz N2 fluorescence filter set (530-560 nm excitation), and viewed
with a water-immersion
objective lens (Leitz 50X, NA = 1.0). The
microscope image was projected to a SIT camera (Dage 66) operated

at maximum gain, directly coupled to the microscope. No trinocular
head or eyepieces were attached to the microscope. This enabled the
illumination to be kept low; less than 5% ofthe lamp output was required
to obtain adequate video images. The signal from the SIT camera was
led to a video-rate digital image processor (Image-l AT, Universal
Imaging Corporation). Continuously digitized live images were recorded
on videotape using a VCR (Panasonic AG 1950) to aid in subsequent
relocation of NMJs. Images of selected junctions were processed to
reduce noise (32 frame average), background images were subtracted,
and contrast was enhanced by expanding the range of gray values. Processed images were recorded on magnetic disks and later transferred to
optical disks using a WORM drive (Maxtor).

Table 1. Frequency of remodeling at NMJs in mouse gastrocnemius:
comparison of NMJs studied twice with those studied 3 times
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Size (pm)
Figure 5. Size distribution of changes in NMJ morphology. Each measurable change exceeding 5 pm (additions are positive, deletions negative) is represented. About equal numbers of additions and deletions
were observed.

Number of animals
Number of NMJs
Percent of NMJs changed0
Changes per NMJb

2 views

3 views

12
63
17
0.29 +- 0.1

I
36
8
0.12 -t 0.08

n Regions of an NMJ that appeared de nova, grew disproportionately to the rest
of the synapse,or disappeared completely were measured.Only individual changes
of 5 pm or greater were included. Some NMJs exhibited multiple changes.
bMean * SE.Calculated by dividing the number of chsngesobservedin a particular
muscle by the number of NMJs studied in that muscle and then averaging these
values for all muscles within each group. Difference between groups was not
significantly different (p > 0.2; Student’s t test).
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Figure 6. NMJ studied on 3 occasions over 6 months. Except for some overall growth, this NMJ appeared identical at the initial viewing (1@,
intermediate viewing (center), and final viewing (right) 184 d after the first. Scale bar, 25 pm.

Nerve terminal imaging. Since 4-Di-2-ASP-stained
nerve terminals
could be seen even when the rhodamine (N2) filter set was in position,
nerve terminal imaging had to be done after receptor images were obtained. After RaBTX images were studied at 4-9 clearly visible NMJs
in each muscle, the coverslip was raised and the muscle incubated for
2-3 min in a 5 PM solution of 4-Di-2-ASP (Molecular Probes, Eugene,
OR, Magrassi et al., 1987) to stain nerve terminals. The dye was then
rinsed out and the coverslip lowered. The motor nerve terminals at the
NMJs studied with RaBTX were then viewed using a Leitz K2 filter
set (470-490 nm excitation), but the camera gain was lowered to improve resolution of fine processes. The greater brightness of the 4-Di2-ASP fluorescence permitted adequate images to be obtained under
these conditions of decreased sensitivity without any increase in the
intensity of illumination over that used for imaging receptors. The images of nerve terminals could be aligned almost exactly with RolBTX
images of the same NMJ (Fig. 2). Regions of nonalignment often occurred just beyond the myelin sheath (arrowheads in Fig. 2). Since
4-Di-2-ASP also stains muscle fibers lightly, and stains damaged fibers
intensely, any damaged fibers could easily be detected. Muscles that
contained damaged fibers, presumably as a result of their surgical exposure, were not studied further. The nerve to LG is not exposed during
any part of this procedure and therefore was unlikely to sustain any
direct damage. Images of 4-Di-2-ASP fluorescence were processed and
stored as above. Animals were then removed from the microscope, their
incisions were closed with 7-O sutures, and they were returned to their
cages. At subsequent viewing sessions, the procedure described above
was repeated, except that at the final viewing twice the normal concentration of RaBTX was applied for a longer time to improve the quality
of staining. The NMJs studied previously were relocated using the videotapes of the original viewing session, digital images of the selected
NMJs, and their location within the muscle and relationship to one
another.

Analysis. Multipanel composite images ofeach NMJ were constructed
so that initial views, intermediate views, and final views could be easily
compared. This was done for both nerve terminal and receptor staining
images. When changes were apparent, they were measured directly from
the video data using image analysis software. For example, if an NMJ
lost a branch or part of a branch from its initial structure, the length of
the region present initially, but subsequently absent, was measured. Only
changes equaling or exceeding 5 pm were analyzed. Changes such as
the overall enlargement of NMJs, which occurred frequently owing to
the growth of the animals over the 6-month maximum observation
period, and distortion produced by differential stretching at each viewing
were ignored for the purpose of this study. Illustrations of representative
NMJs were obtained by photographing composite images produced by
the image processor directly from the screen of a video monitor (Sony
PVM 122) using a 35-mm camera with automatic exposure control and
Kodak Technical Pan film. For NMJs that could not be imaaed completely at a single focal plane, in-focus regions of images ob‘iained at
different focal planes were combined to form a single image using the
image processor.

Results
Changes

in NMJ

morphology

over 3 months

The structure of 33 lateral gastrocnemiusNMJs in 7 mice was
examinedwith both RcIBTX and 4Di-2-ASP in vivo at 3 months
(91-99 d) after an initial observation. Of these, 28 (85%) appeared virtually identical at the initial and final viewings. The
remaining 5 (150/q)),
however, exhibited noticeable changesin
their shapeconsisting primarily of additions or deletions from
their original structure of up to 20 km (Fig. 3). Of these,some
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Figure 7. Another NW studied on 3 occasions over 6 months. This Nh4.I underwent minor modifications over the 189-d observation period.
At 14 d (centerpanels)
after the initial observation (left) no changes in either R-(YBTX or 4-Di-2-ASP staining were evident. However, by 189 d(right
panels) 2 branches disappeared (arrowheads indicate vacated regions). In addition, the region marked by the large arrow (upper right panel) now
is stainedonly lightly with R-CYBTX(barelyvisible),indicatingthat a low densityof acetylcholine
receptorswasstill presentin this regionwhich
hadapparentlylost its nerveterminalbranch(large arrow in bottom right panel). Scale bar, 25 pm.

(215) showedmultiple changes;for example, one NMJ showed
an addition of 16 pm, as well as a separatedeletion of 12 pm.
Changesof lessthan 5 Km, or those that could be attributed to
differential distortion of NMJ shapeat different viewings or the
overall growth of an NMJ betweenviewings, wereignored. Thus,
a small fraction of NMJs in lateral gastrocnemiusundergo some
degreeof anatomical remodeling over a period of 3 months.
Changes in NMJ morphology

over 6 months

In another group of 12 mice, for which 6 months (184-193 d)
elapsedbetween the initial and final viewings, 9 of 66 NMJs
(14%) underwent clear changesin their morphology (e.g., Fig.
4), while the remainder appearedvirtually unchanged.Of those
that did undergo some modification to their initial structure,
5/9 exhibited 2 or 3 suchchanges.Two junctions exhibited both
deletions,andadditions. Overall, 8 of 99 junctions studied over
3 or 6 months exhibited deletions, while, similarly, 8 of 99
underwentadditions. Thus, noticeabledifferencesbetweenNMJs
in LG and soleuswere, first, that in LG fewer NMJs exhibited
morphological remodeling when studied over 6 months (14%)
than in soleus(44%; Wigston, 1989); and second, that in LG
about equal proportions of deletions and additions occurred

(Fig. 5), whereas in soleus,deletions outnumbered additions
considerably (Wigston, 1989).
of NMJs studied 2 or 3 times in vivo
To help determine whether there was any effect of the imaging
procedure on synaptic morphology, in 7 of the 19 animalsdescribedabove, NMJs were subjectedto an intermediate viewing
at 14 days after the initial examination as well as the final
viewing at 3 or 6 months. The purpose of this was2-fold: first,
to determine whether any rearrangementof NMJ morphology
wasapparent within 2 weeks,which, consideringthe smallnumber of changesseenafter 3 or even 6 months had elapsed,would
likely be secondary to damage, and second, to compare the
frequency and extent of remodeling at NMJs studied on 2 occasionsprior to their final viewing with thosestudied only once
before. If NMJ staining and viewing triggered morphological
changesdirectly, then more changesshouldbe observedin NMJs
studied 3 times overall than in those studied only twice. At 14
d, no NMJs exhibited clear changesthat satisfiedthe +5 pm
criterion. Many junctions showedno changeseven over 6 months
(Fig. 6). However several junctions did change (Fig. 7). The
frequency of NMJ remodeling, that is, the proportion of NMJs
Comparison
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Figure 8. NMJs studiedtwiceover 6 months.These2 NMJs (first, upper panels; second,lowerpanels) were visualizedinitially with 4-LIi-2-ASP
only (left) andthen again190d later with both 4-Di-2-ASP(middle)and R-aBTX (right). The faint stainingwith 4-Di-2-ASPat the top of the

upperNMJ at both time 0 and 190d delineates
the myelinatedsegment
of thepreterminalaxonandhasno associated
R-crBTXstaining.Although
in the upperNMJ the completeness
andintensityof 4-Di-2-ASPstainingin the top part of thejunction wasbetterat 190d than at time0, no true
remodeling
wasevidentin this NMJ or the onebelow.Scalebar, 25 pm.

that exhibited remodeling, was 17%for those studied on a total
of 2 occasionsand 8% for those studied 3 times (Table 1). Thus,
under the conditions employed in this study, the staining and
viewing of NMJs in vivo did not appear to increasethe occurrence of morphological remodeling.

NiVJs studied initially

with 4-Di-2-ASP only

One difference between this study, in which NMJ remodeling
wasobserved,and another which showedlittle if any remodeling
to occur (Lichtman et al., 1987) was that in the present study
postsynaptic specializations were also stained in vivo with
RLuBTX, whereasLichtman et al. (1987) stained only presynaptic terminals with 4-Di-2-ASP. To further examine the possibility that NMJ remodeling was induced by RaBTX, even
though .applied in nonblocking doses(Wigston, 1989; seealso
Rachel and Robbins, 1987; Rich and Lichtman, 1989a), in 4
of the 12 animals studied over 6 months (describedabove) 23
NMJs wereimagedat first with only 4-Di-2-ASP, and then again
6 months later with both 4-Di-2-ASP and RaBTX. Although
most of these NMJs showed no remodeling (Fig. S), 5 NMJs
(22%)exhibited changessimilar in nature to thoseseenin NMJs

studied with both probes (Fig. 9). Thus, synaptic remodeling
occurs whether or not RarBTX is usedinitially, demonstrating
further that junctional remodeling is not a sideeffect of a-bungarotoxin treatment, but is likely to be part of a normal process
of morphological adjustmentsthat occursduring the life of adult
mice.

Discussion
The observations reported here show that the vast majority of
NMJs in adult mouseLG are morphologically stablefor periods
of up to 6 months. Over 6 months, 14% of the NMJs studied
showedminor changesin their structure: somelost branchesor
parts of branches,while others acquired additional featuresor
grew disproportionately in particular regions.Yet others exhibited changesthat were difficult to quantify in this simplemanner
(for example, Fig. 9). Many NMJs expandedoverall during this
time, most likely attributable to the growth of the animalsand
enlargement of their muscle fibers. Thus, in mouse LG, as in
soleus,NMJs can undergo changesin their structure, even in
adults.
The difference between my present findings in LG and my
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Figure 9. NMJ studiedtwice over 6

months.This NMJ was studiedwith
4-Di-2-ASPinitially(lef2)andthenagain
190d later with both 4-Di-2-ASPand
R-(wBTX(middleand right). A referencepoint commonto all 3 panelsis
indicated with a large arrow. Note
changes
in the configurationof the regionsindicatedby arrowheads in left
andmiddlepanels.Scalebar, 25 pm.

previous findings in soleusmay help explain the basisof NMJ
remodeling.Using similar methodsand conditions to thoseemployed in my study of soleus(Wigston, 1989), I observed far
lessremodeling of NMJs in LG than in soleus,suggestinga
difference between NMJs in LG and soleus.One possibleexplanation for this difference is basedon observationsthat NMJs
in predominantly slow-twitch musclestend to be relatively small
and simplewhereasNMJs in predominantly fast-twitch muscles
are larger and more complex (Fahim et al., 1984; Lomo and
Waerhaug, 1985). Thus remodeling of soleusNMJs may occur
secondarily to a conversion of motor units from one fiber type
to another. NMJs on myofibers that switched from a fast to a
slow type might therefore be remodeled from large, complex
shapestypical of fast-twitch fibers to smaller, simpler configurations found in slow-twitch fibers. Such a conversion of motor
units from fast-twitch to slow-twitch characteristicshasindeed
beenreported to occur in rat soleusbetweenthe agesof 5 weeks
and 34 weeks (Kugelberg, 1976), perhaps in responseto the
increasedload placedon the muscleduring growth of the animal.
Although I used animals at least 3 months old for my experiments, mice continue to gain weight for up to about 1 yr
after birth. However, in mouse soleusthere appear to be only
very small differences in the relative proportions or absolute
numbersof fast and slow myosin-containing fibersbetweenmice
of 1 week and 1 year even though large changesare obvious in
rat soleusmusclesover the sameperiod (Wigston et al., 1989).
Thus, unlessthere is a steady state in which equal numbers of
fibers are converted from fast to slow as from slow to fast,
remodelingof NMJs in mousesoleusis difficult to ascribe to a

190d

190d

transformation of individual fibers from fast to slow fiber types
sinceno such conversion appearsto occur, at leastafter 1 week
of age.
Another possibility that is consistent with the apparent difference in the extent of NMJ remodeling observedin soleusand
LG is that NMJs in some musclesmight undergo significant
remodeling, whereasNMJs in other musclesmight not. Since
soleuscontainsa high proportion of slow-twitch or tonic muscle
fibers, and LG is exclusively a fast-twitch or phasic fiber, it is
conceivable that NMJs on slow-twitch fibers in soleusmight
exhibit more plasticity than NMJs in the fast-twitch LG muscle.
In support of this hypothesis,little, if any, remodelingof NMJs
hasbeen observed in other exclusively fast-twitch muscles,for
example, mouse sternomastoid(Lichtman et al., 1987; BaliceGordon and Lichtman, 1990)and bulbocavemosus(Breedlove
et al., 1988), whereassignificant NMJ remodeling hasbeen reported for mousepectineus, which contains large numbers of
slow-twitch musclefibers (Hill and Robbins, 1988).On the other
hand, despite numerouscontrols and stringent conditions, it is
still difficult to rule out the possibility that the synaptic remodeling observedis secondaryto nerve or muscledamage.Indeed,
2 recent studies have shown that regions of presynaptic and
postsynaptic sitescan disappearif musclefibers are transiently
denervated and then reinnervated, or if musclefibersdegenerate
and subsequentlyregenerate(Rich and Lichtman, 1989a,b).
An intriguing explanation for the apparentdifference between
fast- and slow-twitch musclesin the extent of NMJ remodeling
is that remodelingmight be activity-dependent. Changesin synaptic morphology have been observed in responseto the im-
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position of altered patterns of neural activity (Pysh and Wiley,
1972; Lnenicka et al., 1986; Fields et al., 1987) and following
alterations in the use and effectiveness of a particular neural
circuit (Bailey and Chen, 1983, 1988a, b, 1989). In addition,
long-term changes in the efficacy of neuromuscular transmission
following periods of nerve stimulation have been observed (Hinz
and Wemig, 1988; Lnenicka and Atwood, 1988). The difference
I have observed between the frequency of remodeling of NMJs
in normal mouse soleus and LG might therefore reflect the more
continuous activation of soleus NMJs compared with NMJs in
fast-twitch LG (Hennig and Lomo, 1985). It should be possible
to test this idea of activity-dependent synaptic remodeling at
the mammalian neuromuscular junction, using in vivo imaging
methodsthat cannot yet be feasibly applied to the lessaccessible
synapsesof the central nervous system.
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